
Thank you so very much for being a part of this ministry and subscribing to the monthly
newsletter.

Our goal is to reveal Jesus to others right where people are in their journey. We are so
grateful for everyone of you and count it an honor to do life with you!

“We are a ministry transforming the world through understanding Identity, Grace, Kingdom,“We are a ministry transforming the world through understanding Identity, Grace, Kingdom,
and Power and Authority in the Earth as Kingdom Citizens of Jesus Christ.”and Power and Authority in the Earth as Kingdom Citizens of Jesus Christ.”

What a powerful 2 months packed with greatness it hasWhat a powerful 2 months packed with greatness it has
been,,,,,,,been,,,,,,,

Chris was blessed to preach and sing at
many churches and events over the past
two months including:

Bishop Gary Clowers at Family Worship
Center in Fremont Ohio, "This church feels
like home, I am so honored to call him my
Bishop."

Apostle Chris and Lady Jill Turney for their
9th Anniversary Conference at Kingdom
Reign Ministries in Jensen Beach, FL

Pastor Shannon Williams at Finish Line

Christian Center in Mt Holly, NC for their
pastors appreciation. Chris was also able to
tour Derek Prince Ministries in Charlotte, NC

https://www.facebook.com/chrisisbell/videos/389054869967737/


tour Derek Prince Ministries in Charlotte, NC
thanks to Pastor Shannon's wife Nancy and
had several days celebrating Pastor
Shannon.

“My greatest honor is to point others to Jesus through a“My greatest honor is to point others to Jesus through a
life well lived by preaching, worship, music, serving andlife well lived by preaching, worship, music, serving and

building the kingdom of God.”building the kingdom of God.”
If you would like to have Chris minister please reach out to us. He has been experiencing a
tremendous move of God everywhere he goes and would be honored to come.

You are invited to the Dr. Angel Crites
Increase event. This event is for everyone
and geared for leaders. This is a must
attend for anyone who wants to be
impacted for the kingdom of God. 3 days 6
dynamic speakers November 17th-19th. "I "I
am so excited to be able to preach witham so excited to be able to preach with
such great leaders"such great leaders"

Purpose Life Church 805 Memorial Blvd. in
Springfield, TN 37172

“As a leader we must cultivate the presence“As a leader we must cultivate the presence
of God within believers allowing His glory toof God within believers allowing His glory to
be revealed through solid biblical teachings.be revealed through solid biblical teachings.
The government of the kingdom is differentThe government of the kingdom is different
than ours. Once we start taking stepsthan ours. Once we start taking steps
moving in a certain direction, God takesmoving in a certain direction, God takes
notice and suddenly more favor, blessings,notice and suddenly more favor, blessings,

and opportunities come our way.”and opportunities come our way.”

Chris started a new Facebook Live called
Doing Life With Chris. The first one has
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Doing Life With Chris. The first one has
been viewed over 920 times so far. This is is
a time of interaction, teaching, worship and
daily life events. Please subscribe to be
notified and join the next one. Eventually it
will stream on all platforms.

Click here to watch the first one or click the
picture to the left.

If you want to partner with this ministry we
would love to add you to the team. Chris
has funded everything the past year and
several partners are coming on board to
support what God is doing through the gift
of God in Chris’s life. Please click the donate
button below to give.

Above all things, pray for Chris daily. If you
desire prayer please send an email, text or
go to the website and and fill out the
information needed so we can add you to
our daily prayer list.

May Gods richest be yours in Jesus name!

Chris Isbell

Ministry Line 407.972.1379

DonateDonate
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